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Abstract: The  recent  development  on  wearable  and  stretchable  electronics  calls  for  skin  conformable  power  sources  that  are
beyond  current  battery  technologies.  Among  the  many  novel  energy  devices  being  explored,  triboelectric  nanogenerator
(TENG)  made  from  intrinsically  stretchable  materials  has  a  great  potential  to  meet  the  above  requirement  as  being  both  soft
and efficient.  In this paper, we present a lithography-free and low-cost TENG device comprising a porous-structured PDMS lay-
er and a stretchable PEDOT:PSS electrode.  The porous PDMS structure is  formed by using self-assembled polystyrene beads as
the  sacrificial  template  and  it  is  highly  ordered  with  great  uniformity  and  high  structural  stability  under  compression  force.
Moreover, the porous PDMS TENG exhibits improved output voltage and current of 1.65 V and 0.54 nA compared to its counter-
part  with  non-porous  PDMS  with  0.66  V  and  0.34  nA.  The  effect  of  different  loading  force  and  frequency  on  the  output  re-
sponse of the TENG device has also been studied. This work could shed light on diverse structural modification methods for im-
proving the performance of PDMS-based TENG and the development of intrinsically stretchable TENG for wearable device applic-
ations.
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1.  Introduction

Rapid  growth  in  the  wearable  electronics  market  has  led
to tremendous amount of new scientific discoveries and tech-
nological  developments  recently.  The flexible  electronics  and
stretchable  electronics  technologies  have  been  extensively
studied  for  applications  in  flexible/stretchable  display[1−3],
smart  sensing  and  health  care  devices[4−7],  soft  bionic
devices[8] and  many  more.  Despite  the  significant  progress,
one of the bottlenecks that researchers are still striving to ad-
dress  is  the  power  source  issue,  which  has  limited  the  wear-
able  device  applications  to  a  certain  extent.  For  example,  for
wearable health care devices that are designed to be soft and
can  conformably  adapt  to  human  skin,  not  only  the  sensors
and electronic circuits but also the power source needs to be
soft  and  compliant,  which  is  beyond  the  capability  of  exist-
ing  industrial  battery  technologies.  Soft  nanogenerators
based  on  piezoelectric[9],  ferroelectret[10, 11] or  triboeletric[12]

effect,  on  the  other  hand,  have  been  demonstrated  to  be
highly  efficient,  sustainable,  and  low-cost  energy  sources  for
powering the wearable devices. Such nanogenerators can scav-
enge  the  ambient  mechanical  energy  from  ubiquitous  hu-
man  motion  and  convert  the  harvested  energy  into  electri-
city.  Among  them,  triboelectric  nanogenerator  (TENG)  has
stood  out  due  to  its  high  output  voltage  and  biocompatibil-
ity.  In  addition,  compared  with  traditional  electromagnetic

generators  (EMGs),  TENG  also  exhibits  high  efficiency  in  con-
verting low frequency motion mechanical energy into electri-
city[13].  Moreover,  the  TENG  structure  offers  an  extremely
wide range of  triboelectric  material  choices[14],  which renders
it  possible  to  fabricate  intrinsically  stretchable  TENG  devices
by simply combining elastic triboelectric materials with stretch-
able conductors.

Among  various  stretchable  triboelectric  materials,  elast-
omer  polydimethylsiloxane  (PDMS)  has  been  widely  used  in
wearable  TENG applications  due to  its  high electronegativity,
biocompatibility  and  simple  processing[15, 16].  In  order  to  in-
crease the surface charge density, the surface of PDMS is usu-
ally texturized and one commonly studied method is the intro-
duction  of  micro-sized  protruding  structure  patterned  by  mi-
crofabrication[17, 18]. Nonetheless, due to the use of microfabric-
ation,  this  method  is  limited  by  the  sophisticated  pattern
design  and  size  of  wafer.  Alternatively,  porous  PDMS  film
made  from  self-assembled  microparticle  template  has  also
been  demonstrated  to  be  an  effective  way  to  further  en-
hance the output performances of PDMS-based TENG[19]. Fab-
ricated  through  a  solution-based  self-assembly  process,  such
porous  structure  can  be  made  over  large  area  at  extremely
low  cost  and  its  structure  could  potentially  lead  to  both  in-
creased surface area for friction and increased surface charge
density,  both  of  which  are  desirable  properties  for  high-per-
formance TENG applications.

In this work, we demonstrate a PDMS-based TENG device
with  screen-printed  stretchable  electrode  and  porous  PDMS
thin  film  formed  by  using  self-assembled  polystyrene  beads
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as  the  sacrificial  template.  The  conductive  polymer  poly(3,4-
ethylenedioxythiophene)  polystyrene  sulfonate  (PEDOT:PSS)
mixed  with  bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide  lithium  salt  was
used  as  the  stretchable  conductor  and  screen-printed  onto
the  porous  PDMS,  which  serves  as  both  the  contacting  sur-
face  and  as  an  electrode.  Compared  to  similar  TENG  device
made with non-porous PDMS, we have observed 2.5 times im-
provement  in  output  voltage  and  1.6  times  improvement  in
output current.  The scalable and low-cost  fabrication process
and  great  performance  offered  by  the  porous  PDMS  TENG
makes  it  promising  for  a  wide  range  of  applications  in  wear-
able energy harvesting devices or sensors.

2.  Experiments

Schematic  diagrams  illustrating  the  fabrication  pro-
cesses and photographic images of porous PDMS TENG are il-
lustrated in Figs.  1(a), 1(b) and 1(g).  50 μL of  polystyrene (PS)
latex  microspheres  water  dispersion  (6 μm,  2.5  wt%,  Alfa
Aesar)  was  drop-casted  on  Si  substrate  (1.2  ×  1.2  cm2),  fol-
lowed  by  heat  treatment  at  65  °C  for  30  min  to  completely
evaporate  the  solvent.  A  thin-layer  (~100 μm)  of  PDMS  (Dow
Corning,  Sylgard  184,  10:1)  was  then  spin-coated  (1000  rpm,
60  s)  on  the  sample  and  heated  on  a  heating  plate  at  80  °C
for  2.5  h  to  cure  the  PDMS.  After  the  PDMS  thin  film  was
cured, the sample was immersed in acetone briefly to detach
the PS/PDMS thin film from the handling Si substrate. The fab-
rication of the porous PDMS thin film was completed by com-
pletely  etching  away  the  PS  beads  encompassed  by  PDMS.
This  was  done  by  exposing  the  PS-containing  side  of  the

PDMS thin film to O2 plasma treatment (30 W, 15 s),  followed
by  bath  sonication  in  dimethylformamide  (DMF)  for  3  h  and
immersion  in  DMF  at  room  temperature  for  12  h. Figs.  1(c)
and 1(d) are  the  cross-sectional  view  and  top  view  scanning
electron  microscopy  (SEM;  JEOL,  JEM-7001  LV)  images  of  the
porous PDMS thin film.  The results  show that highly-ordered,
multilayer porous PDMS structure was successfully obtained.

The  composite  PEDOT:PSS  ink  was  prepared  by  mixing
commercial  PEDOT:PSS  conductive  screen  printable  ink
(5  wt%,  Sigma-Aldrich,  Inc)  with  10  wt%  of  bis(trifluorometh-
ane)sulfonimide  lithium  salt  (Sigma-Aldrich,  Inc)  and  stirring
for 15 min to further increase its stretchability[20]. Next, the PE-
DOT:PSS  electrode  was  screen-printed  on  the  porous  side  of
the  porous  PDMS  film  using  a  PET  (Grafix,  Inc.)  shadow  mask
with  opening  of  8  ×  8  mm2 in  area  and  0.3  mm  in  thickness.
The printed PEDOT:PSS electrode was then cured at 70 °C for
1 h. The SEM images of PEDOT:PSS and its interface with por-
ous  PDMS  are  shown  in Figs.  1(e) and 1(f),  respectively.  After
the  PEDOT:PSS  electrode  was  cured,  one  edge  of  the  elec-
trode  was  connected  to  a  leading  wire  using  silver  paint
(PELCO  16062,  Ted  Pella,  Inc.)  as  the  adhesive.  A  metal  elec-
trode  was  fabricated  on  the  other  side  (non-porous  side)  of
the  porous  PDMS  film  using  conductive  nickel  paste  (841AR,
Super Shield, Inc.) following the similar printing and wiring pro-
cesses.  In  order  to  understand  the  effect  of  having  porous
PDMS structure on the performance of  the TENG, a  reference
sample  with  entire  non-porous  PDMS  film  of  the  same  thick-
ness and the same device structure was also fabricated follow-
ing the processes above.
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Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic illustration of the fabrication process of porous PDMS TENG device. (b) Schematic illustration of structure of
porous PDMS TENG device. SEM images of porous PDMS thin film from (c) cross-sectional view and (d) top view. SEM images of (e) PEDOT:PSS
electrode (f) PEDOT:PSS/Porous PDMS interface. (g) Photograph of fabricated porous PDMS TENG.
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3.  Results and discussion

To  confirm  the  template  formed  by  PS  beads  has  been
completely  etched  away  in  the  porous  structure,  energy
dispersive  X-ray  analysis  (EDX;  JEOL,  JEM-7001  LV)  was  con-
ducted to  the cross-sessional  area  of  the porous  PDMS struc-
ture  shown  in Fig.  2(a).  Structural  formula  of  PDMS  and  PS
shown  in Fig.  2(b) suggest  the  element  content  of  carbon  in

PS  (92.3  wt%)  is  much  higher  than  PDMS  (32.4  wt%)  while
the element content of silicon in PDMS is 37.8 wt% and in PS
is essentially zero. EDX analysis results in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) in-
dicate that the voids in Fig. 2(a) have nearly zero carbon con-
tent  while  the  silicon  content  is  similar  to  the  background
PDMS,  which  suggests  that  all  PS  beads  have  been  com-
pletely  etched  away  in  the  porous  PDMS  structure.  It  is  also
worth  noting  that  the  fabricated  porous  PDMS  structure  re-
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Fig. 2. (Color online) (a) SEM image of porous PDMS structure examined in EDX (b) structural formula of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) and poly-
styrene (PS). Energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) images of (c) carbon element and (d) silicon element of porous PDMS structure. SEM images
of porous PDMS structure (e) after compressive pressure (f) before compressive pressure. (g) Photograph of the stretching test setup. (h) Resist-
ance change of the screen-printed PEDOT:PSS electrode under various levels of applied strain.
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mains  elastic  and  is  highly  resilient  to  compressive  strain.
SEM images of the porous PDMS cross-sectional structure be-
fore  (Fig.  2(f))  and  after  (Fig.  2(e))  pressure  of  up  to  43.6  kPa
was  applied  show  the  porous  structure  was  fully  retained  af-
ter  compression.  The  electrical  property  and  stretchability  of
the screen-printed composite PEDOT:PSS electrode were also
characterized. A linear stretching stage shown in Fig. 2(g) was
used to apply tensile strain to a sample with PEDOT:PSS elec-
trode,  whose  electrical  resistance  was  measured  under  vari-
ous  levels  of  applied  strain.  As  reported  in  our  previous  pa-
per[6],  the  addition  of  salt  could  render  the  PEDOT:PSS  elec-
trode to  become stretchable.  This  is  confirmed by the results
presented  in Fig.  2(h),  which  shows  that  the  resistance  vari-
ation  of  the  PEDOT:PSS  electrode  is  less  than  10  Ω  under
strain of up to 20 %.

As  shown  in Fig.  3,  the  charge  generation  mechanism  of
porous PDMS TENG device can be explained by tribo-electrific-
ation and electrostatic effect[15, 19, 21] between tribo-positive PE-
DOT:PSS  electrode  and  tribo-negative  PDMS  layer.  Initially
the PEDOT:PSS electrode is separated from non-porous PDMS
surface  by  porous  PDMS  layer.  When  the  TENG  device  is  be-
ing pressed for the first  time, PEDOT:PSS is  brought into con-
tact with non-porous PDMS surface, the friction of two materi-
als  causes  the  separation  of  triboelectric  charges  with  differ-
ent  polarity,  where  positive  charges  accumulate  on  PEDOT:
PSS  and  negative  charges  accumulate  on  non-porous  PDMS
surface due to different electron affinity of the material[22]. Un-
der  this  situation,  the  negative  charges  on  the  non-porous
PDMS is  balanced entirely  by the positive charges on top PE-
DOT:PSS  electrode  and  electrostatic  equilibrium  is  achieved.
After  the  loading  force  is  released,  the  deformed  porous
PDMS layer gradually restores to its original shape, giving rise
to  a  large  dipole  moment  through  electrostatic  effect,  which
resulting in an electrical potential difference created between
the top and bottom electrode. Since the top PEDOT:PSS elec-
trode  has  higher  potential  than  the  bottom  electrode  and
two  electrodes  are  connected  through  an  external  load,  this
potential  difference  would  drive  electrons  to  flow  from  bot-
tom  electrode  to  top  electrode,  generating  electrical  current
in the load. When the TENG is pressed again,  an inversed po-
tential difference will be created between the two electrodes,

which results in the transfer of electrons from top to the bot-
tom electrode and generates current flow in the reverse direc-
tion.  For  the  reference  non-porous  PDMS  TENG,  the  charge
generation  mechanism  is  similar.  However,  compared  with
the  porous  PDMS,  the  non-porous  PDMS  layer  has  less  frica-
tion  area  with  PEDOT:PSS  and  higher  Young’s  modulus,
which  leads  to  its  different  output  performance  from  porous
PDMS TENG.

ΔCporous =
Δεr
Δd

εA

ΔCnon-porous

For  sandwich-structured  TENG  device  working  in  con-
tact-separation  mode,  the  nanogenerator  acts  as  both  en-
ergy  output  device  and  energy  storage  device  which  oper-
ates  similarly  as  a  parallel-plate  capacitor.  The  porous  PDMS
layer  has  lower  elastic  modulus  than  non-porous  PDMS[19],
and  thus  would  exhibit  larger  displacement  under  the  same
compressive  force,  resulting  in  greater  reduction  in  distance
(Δd)  between  the  two  electrodes  of  the  capacitor.  Mean-
while,  the dielectric  constant  of  PDMS (εr  PDMS =  2.7)  is  nearly
three  times  higher  than  air  (εr  air = ε0 =  1).  When  the  porous
PDMS layer is compressed, air will be expelled out of the por-
ous  layer  and  the  deformed  pores  will  lead  to  denser  PDMS
composition in porous layer and thus results in higher dielec-
tric  constant  (Δεr).  Therefore,  with  the  same  loading  force
and  frequency,  the  change  in  capacitance  of  porous  PDMS

layer,  expressed  as ,  would  be  greater  th-

an that of the non-porous PDMS layer .
Due  to  the  existence  of  both  porous  PDMS  layer  and

non-porous  PDMS  layer,  the  porous  PDMS  TENG  could  be
considered  as  two  parallel-plate  capacitors  in  stack,  where
the  top  capacitor  consists  of  PEDOT:PSS  electrode/porous
PDMS layer/non-porous PDMS surface and the bottom capacit-
or  consists  of  non-porous  PDMS  surface/non-porous  PDMS
layer/metal  electrode.  In  contrast,  for  the  non-porous  PDMS
TENG, the capacitors are based only on non-porous PDMS lay-
er.  Assuming  the  negative  charge  density  on  non-porous
PDMS  surface  saturates  at  a  value  of σN,  those  negative
charges  are  being  balanced  by  positive  charges  from  both
the  top  PEDOT:PSS  electrode  and  the  bottom  metal  elec-
trode  during  the  movements.  The  charge  density  on  PEDOT:
PSS  electrode  (σP)  and  metal  electrode  (σM)  should  satisfy
the  relation  of σP + σM = σN.  According  to  the  report  by  He
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Charge generation mechanism of the porous PDMS TENG under external compressive force.
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et  al. [21], σP is  positively  related  to  the  capacitance  (Ctop)  of
top  PDMS  capacitor  as σP ∝ Ctop.  As  discussed  above,  the
top  capacitor  based  on  porous  PDMS  layer  would  undergo
greater  capacitance  change  (ΔCtop-porous)  compared  to  top
non-porous  PDMS  capacitor  of  the  non-porous  PDMS  TENG
(ΔCtop-non  porous)  when  pressed  and  released  at  same  loading
force  and  frequency.  This  effect  would  lead  to  larger  charge
density  change,  represented  by  ΔσP-porous > ΔσP-non  porous.
When  the  top  PEDOT:PSS  electrode  and  bottom  metal  elec-
trode are connected through an external load resistor, the out-
put  voltage  and  current  generated  can  be  expressed  by  the
two equations below: 

I(t) = −
dσP

dt
A, (1)

 

V(t) = −
dσP

dt
A × RL, (2)

where σP represents the charge density on the PEDOT:PSS elec-
trode, A is the electrode surface area and RL is the electrical res-
istance of the load resistor.  The structural difference between
the porous PDMS and non-porous PDMS TENG are illustrated
in Fig.  4(a).  To test  and compare the performance of  the por-
ous PDMS and non-porous PDMS TENG, the electromechanic-
al  properties  of  both  devices  were  measured.  The  loading
force  was  exerted  by  a  rubber  pistol  with  a  contact  area  of
6  ×  6  mm2 mounted on a  horizontal-moving stepping motor
that  is  carefully  aligned  with  the  PEDOT:PSS  electrode  of  the
nanogenerator.  The  nanogenerator  devices  were  mounted
on  a  stationary  stage  and  a  commercial  force  sensor  (A502,
Tekscan,  Inc)  placed  behind  the  nanogenerator  was  used  to
precisely  measure  the  magnitude  and  frequency  of  the  ap-
plied  force.  Output  voltage  and  current  were  both  measured
by  a  Keithley  2450  Source  Meter.  After  the  measurement,  a
low pass filter  was applied to the output voltage and current
data in MATLAB to filter out the noise. From the data presen-
ted in Figs.  4(b) and 4(c),  one can see  that  when pressed un-
der the same amount of  loading force (100 N) and frequency
(0.8  Hz),  due  to  the  larger  change  in  charge  density  (ΔσP)
with the porous PDMS layer,  the porous PDMS TENG exhibits
larger  average  peak  output  voltage  and  output  current  at
1.65  V  and  0.54  nA  compared  to  non-porous  PDMS  TENG
with 0.66 V and 0.34 nA. Furthermore, the improvement in out-
put  voltage  and  current  might  also  be  attributed  to  the  in-
crease  in  frictional  area  due  to  the  larger  surface-area-to-
volume  ratio  offered  by  the  porous  PDMS  structure,  which
could  lead  to  larger  charge  density  change  as  well[19].  From

this  point  of  view,  the  size  of  the  pore  could  also  play  a  role
in enhancing the output performance of porous PDMS TENG.
Although in this study only porous PDMS layer with pore size
of  6 μm  were  fabricated,  prior  research  by  Lee et  al.[19] has
shown that the decrease of pore size would increase the out-
put voltage and current due to the increased surface area-to-
volume ratio.

The effect of  loading force and loading frequency on the
output  of  the  TENG  device  has  also  been  studied. Figs.  5(a)
and 5(b) present  the  output  voltage  and  current  of  the por-
ous  PDMS  TENG  under  various  loading  force  from  50  to
150  N.  Lee et  al. has  previously  reported  that  increasing  the
loading force  would lead to  an increase in  output  voltage[19].
This is because greater loading force could result in larger de-
formation in the PDMS layer, which would lead to larger capa-
citance change and thus higher output voltage. However,  ac-
cording  to  the  results  in Figs.  5(a) and 5(b),  both  the  output
voltage and current  exhibit  negligible  amount  of  change un-
der  loading forces  of  50,  100,  and 150 N,  suggesting that  the
porous PDMS is  likely  already fully  compressed when the ap-
plied force exceeds 50 N and the output  voltage and current
have  both  reached  their  saturation  values.  Similar  to  the
phenomena  observed  from  piezoelectric  and  ferroelectret
based  nanogenerators[10, 23],  the  output  voltage  and  current
also  increase  with  increasing  loading  frequency  as  shown  in
Figs.  5(c) and 5(d).  This  could  be  explained  through  Eqs.  (1)
and  (2),  from  which  one  can  see  that  higher  loading  fre-
quency  at  given  magnitude  of  force  would  result  in  an  in-
creased  value  of  dσP/dt,  thus  resulting  in  larger  output
voltage and current.

4.  Conclusion

In summary, we have demonstrated a porous PDMS film-
based  TENG  device  using  intrinsically  stretchable  materials
and  a  solution-based  fabrication  process.  The  formation  of
highly  ordered,  homogeneous  porous  PDMS  structure  has
been  confirmed  by  SEM  and  EDX  and  we  have  shown  that
the use of such porous PDMS could lead to TENG device with
improved  energy  output  (2.5  times  improvement  in  output
voltage and 1.6 times in output current) that outperforms simil-
ar device with non-porous PDMS. Its output responses to differ-
ent loading force and loading frequency have also been stud-
ied to characterize the device and to explore its  performance
limitations  for  further  improvements.  The  porous  PDMS  film
processing method and the use of intrinsically stretchable elec-
trode  materials  applied  in  this  research  might  pave  the  way
for  the  development  of  low-cost  and  large-area  stretchable
TENG for wearable electronics as self-sustained power source.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) (a) Schematic illustrations of porous PDMS TENG (top) and non-porous PDMS TENG (bottom). (b) Output voltage and (c)
Output current of porous PDMS and non-porous PDMS TENG at loading force and frequency of 100 N, 0.8 Hz.
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ent loading forces at same loading frequency of 0.8 Hz. (c) Output voltage (d) output current response under different loading frequencies at
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